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LUMBER SHIPMENTS |J QAN BE DONE,
FROM HERE TO OLD 

LAND MUCH HEAVIER

LABOR OF 
EMPIRE IN 

CONGRESS

■■JUROR FAINTS;
TRIAL IS HALTED SAYS WELLMAN

t

REAL ESTATEVery Noticeable Increase in Quantity of Spruce 
Sent Last Month as Compared With September 
1909—The Figures for the Two Years.

Navigater Talks of the 
Balloon Trip 
Over the Ocean

Air
Crippen Case Was Resumed 

In London 
Today

British Leader Writes to head 
of Unions in ColoniesBY THE STORM :

More Deals Afoot—A St. John 
Man Buys Kings County 
Farm

MADE A RECORDThe Shipment of wood goods from St. John to the United Kingdom, the con
tinent etc. as compared with last year, shows a big increase all round.

Particularly noticeable is the increase in spruce shipments for September 
compared with the corresponding month of last year. In one line on y 
doesPthere appear a falling off. A comparison for September shows the increase in 
spruce to beP9,055,58Ï, and the spruce totals for the year ended September 30, show 
the increase to be 8,888,932. The falling off in the birch shipments is 9,159. The 
statement follows:—

Loss of Life in Cuba Hurricane 
Not So Great as Reported—
Savannah Wires Worst is

Inspector Tells Story of Search Over. ______ j^AdSon0 OT^lSo^Matters-

of House and Arrest of Doctor gavannah Ga 0ct 19_5 a. m.-The Tariff Reform and Imperial 
—Alarming Collapse or jurorvgale has attained a velocity of eighty miles federation — The Reveille 
Interrupts Evidence of the Del- » hour -^«inaheÆ Movement.
BCtlVC of the predicted time.

All Savannah is awake, the people being 
afraid to stay in bed, fearing a repetition 
of the disaster of 1893.
But with an abating wind at daylight 
Savannah appeared to have experienced 
the worst of the tropical hurricane now 
travelling northward on the Atlantic Coast 
Nothing was heard from cities and towns 
to the south of Savannah and all trains 
from the south were several hours over

MEETING IN 1911DEW ON STAND as

Not Sorry to See Dirigible Drift 
Away, as He Says It Could 
Never Be Used Again—Bigger 
One Needed.

One of the latest rumors regarding real 
estate deals is that a big project involving 
as much if not more money than the C. 
P. R. deal in Main street, has been or is 
about to be arranged. At’ present details 
are not available but it is believed in well 
informed circles that an announcement 
will be made in a few days and that it 
will be of more than ordinary interest.

A representative of McKenzie & Mann, 
of the Canadian Northern Railway was in 
the city not long ago and it is intimated 
that a deal may be the outcome of that 
visit.

SHIPMENTS OF WOOD FROM ST. JOHN.
September.

1910
Spruce Birch1909

BirrchSpruce 
.. . .2,432,330 76,
.. .1,616,676 

.. ..2,584,646 
.. .. 348,497 
.. .. 391,756 103,558

New York, Oct. 19-Walter Wellman, 
and the members of his ill-fated trans-At
lantic expedition in the dirigible Ameri
ca who were rescued from almost certain 
death at sea, 360 miles east of Cape Hat- 
teras yesterday, believe that a voyage in 
an airship across the Atlantic yet may 
be accomplished. The Wellman party are 
aboard the steamship Trent, which rescued, 
the aeronauts when their position was 
desperate. The Trent will dock this after- 

He succeeded in creating a new*

5.853,766Manchester.. .
Fleetwood.. ..
Channel.......... .
Glasgow..............
London............
Ireland..............

5,853,766
2,806.979

1,790,903

Times' Special Cable
London, Oct. 18— British labor leaders 

are conferring with colonial labor leaders 
with the view of arranging for a special 
conference of representatives of the 
ioue labor parties of the empire, to be 
held in London in 1911, about the time 
of the colonial conference. The idea is 
to discuss the possibility \ of joint action 
by the parties on all matters affecting 
the interests of the workers of the em-

Tlmes’ Special Cable
London. Oct. 19—The trial of Dr. Crip- 

resumed today. Crippen stepped

440,903
2,063,837

pen was
lightly into the dock, smartly groomed as 
yesterday.

Inspector Dew, the first witness, repeat
ed his story of friends of Mrs. Crippen 
consulting him of his interview with Crip- 
pen, who, confessing he had lied, said his 
wife was still alive but he had said she

443,23616,429,4867,37.3,905 179,764var- rT ^.fll I
Total to September 30.

1910 Regarding the statement that the Ryan 
property, on the north side of King 
square had been sold, it is learned that 
the property which was owned by Trinity 
church has been purchased by J. M. 
Barry, but it is said that he was acting 

agent for other parties. Mr. Barry 
when asked about the deal declined to 
discuss it in any way.

A deal in real estate in Kings county 
was put through a few days ago, whereby 
Andrew Myles, of this city became the 

of the Harrison farm, called

1909 Birch
Timber

Birch
Timber Spruce Birch
2930 17,787,860 18,142

21 28,654,972 221,208
1,044,580

33,238,608 155,528
315 9,038,022
27 10,625 640 3,204,116

4,061,473 11,837
13„852,179 
2,209,413

noon..
record for dirigibles, being between 70 
and 72 hours in the air and covering, ac
cording to Wellman, 1,000 miles over 
rough sea. *

due. 6»
Havana, Oct. 19—Relief trains are being 

sent into Pinar Del Rio, which bore the 
brunt of the recent heavy storms. Reports 
show that the property losses through 
that province were ,enormous.

The greater portion of the province, 
which forms the western extremity of 
Cuba, was inundated and nearly all of its 
towns suffered severely. Hardly a house 
has been left standing in the country dis
tricts and tobacco barns everywhere were 
destroyed.

The crops were ruined. It is impossible 
to estimate with accuracy the monetary 
loss, but it will total millions of dollars.

The loss of life apparently was much less 
than at first feared, and occurred chiefly 
in the town of Consolation, where twelve 
persons were drowned. It is expected 
that other cases of drowning will be dis
covered when the relief trains penetrate 
the devastated region.

Birrch
.............. 15.535,156 415,888
............... 26,740,938 613,339
................. 1,616,676
..............32,004,577 566,924

..............  9,187,012 138,071

.............  9,280,878 1,885,768

.............. 983.684
..............15,281,995
............. 992,879

Spruce 485
Liverpool............
Manchester.. ..
Fleetwood..........
Channel...............
Glasgow..............
London...............
Other Ports.. .
Ireland................
South Africa..

65

dead to cover up a scandal.
Dew described his first visit to Hilldrop 

Crescent. Crippen was most courteous, 
showing him over the house. Crippen sug
gested to insertion of an advertisement 
in ^rRTéiican papers, asking for news of 
ijs wife, and offering a reward for discov
ery.

Dew described bis search of the house, 
and gardens, on the second visit, finding 
human remains as before told.

The inspector told of Crippen’s flight, 
his chase across the ocean, his confront
ing Crippen on the S. S. Montrose. I 
am not sorry,” said Crippen, “the anxiety 
has been too much.” Dew told Crippen 
the reason he handcuffed him was because 
he left a card saying he could not stand 

• the horrors he nightly underwent ana 
would commit suicide. Crippen declared 
he would not.

Dew told of finding jewelry sewn in 
Crippen’s undershirt, and told of Crippen s 

Le Neve knew nothing

pire.was His Story
Wellman says that after working well 

to sea on Sunday the dirigible was caught 
in a thirty-mile northwest blow which 
carried the America clear off her course. 
Night came, and the equilibrator jerked 
and bumped over the waves threatening 
the America with destruction. The crew 

calm, but exhausted, and one after 
the other went to sleep expecting to wake 
up in the sea. Every effort was centred 
on keeping the America afloat ajid gasolene 
was tossed overboard. The equilibrator 
kept up its incessant pounding and threat
ened to sweep away the life boat.

Wellman said that a course was laid fo$ 
the Azores, but a veering wind made it 
impossible to reach the island with reduc
ed gasoline. Bermuda was the next hope. 
On Monday night some gasoline and some 
damaged machinery was jettisoned to keep 
the America afloat. Early Tuesday morn
ing rescue came.

The weight of the life boat and of the 
party removed from the airship, the Am
erica shot up high into the air and dis* 
appeared quickly in the darkness.

The loss of the unfortunate dirigible was 
witnessed without regret, according to Mr. 
Wellman, as it could never have been us
ed again, having been weakened by the 
constant jerking or the equilibrator. Well
man believes that the feat of crossing the 
Atlantic in a gas bag may be accomplish
ed, but that a larger and stronger air 
craft will have to be built

Wellmon says the equilibrator was the 
mistake of the expedition.

Sir A. Grippes, M. P., speaking at 
Slough, said: his visit to Canada had done 
much to strengthen his views on the ne
cessity of not delaying action in the cause 
of tariff reform and formulating some prac
ticable system of imperial federation. Many 
influential men he met seemed to think 
there was danger in delay 1 The opportun
ity now open might not remain so for an 
indefinite time.

302 as an

852.................... !. .111,623,795 3,619,990 3293 120,512,727 3,610,831

STRIKE If WINNIPEG WAS
VEIT NARROWLY AVERTED

possessor
Beach Hill. It is of about 200 acres and 

formerly owned by Rev. John Har
rison. but the last owner was John V-tt- 
tingill and the last occupant, Miss Mary 
Harrison. The price paid is said to have 
been 2,000. It is a splendid piece of prop
erty.

waswas

The closing paragraph of the manifesto 
of the committee on the reveille move
ment says:^-“The first and last items on 
the reveille programme are the navy and POUTICAL ,colonial preference, vital securities, on one 
hand, of the immediate and, on the other 

ire. In neither case is Warning Word from Headquarters Made Street 
Railwaymen First Seek Lemieux Act Provisions 
—Canadian News.

CHANGES IK AIRFROM PIT ROT TO A hand, of the futu
there a year to lose. The British Em
pire is at the parting of the ways from 

■ « . ■ j tj tj s - : one foreign state comes against Britain
Lancashire Lad Has a Meteoric | a foid for naval supremacy, from another

Career and Finally Lands in 
Prison

London, Oct. 17—Colorado Smythe, who 
was sentenced at St. Helens, Lancashire, 
to two years at hard labor on six charges 
of obtaining money by false pretences, is 
an Englishman in whose meteoric career 
some people on the other side of the At
lantic are interested.

According to the evidence given in court 
he started life in Lancashire as a pit pony 
boy, and worked afterward as a porter 
and a switchman. Then he married but left 
his home and went to Boston, first as a 
hotel fireman then as caretaker at the 

Metallurgical

MAGNATE IN MMES
étalement that 
about fhe matter.

Mr. Tobin subjected Dew to a searching 
cross-examination. He asked: Did Crip
pen seem at all anxious, worried or ner 
rous when showing the cellar,?”...

“He was perfectly cortl and showed no 
alarm or fright.” 1

Mr. Tobin put a series of question with 
the object of getting from Dew a state
ment that the floor of the cellar had the. 
appearance of having been undisturbed for 
years, and Dew said the bricks were tight
ly packed and covered with dust. It was 
by pushing a sharp poker that he found 
there was no mortar between them.

Outline of Project as It is Con
sidered in Englandcomes to Canada an offer of reciprocity. 

If the gates of our dock be swept away, 
the social prosperity of our people riiuat 
inevitably sink."

right that t(ie hoard should know aboutr=w!^& a^S&’&iÊT

men last night within thirty minutes of 
the time set for tying up .the company re
ceived a telegram from the secretary of 
the international union, warning them not 
to strike until they had acted in accord- 

with provisions of Lemieux Act. The 
met last night and prepared a formal 

application for arbitration. The trouble 
started over members of the union being 
discharged for frequenting saloons. The 

victims of United

it.”
On motion, the refernce to Dr. McDoug

all was stricken from the report.
Incorporated in the report is a letter 

from Rev. John Matheson erf Onion Lake, 
Sasic., which states that the whole ten
dency of the exhibitions is toward- moral 
and physical degradation. The letter says, 
with reference to the Indian pageant at 
the Edmonton exhibition:—Of all 
scenes of demoralization, debauchery and 
degradation, I ever witnessed, nothing 
could approach what I saw there at the 
close of the show. Indians were dead 
broke, and had all the whiskey that white 
profligates chose to supply them in ex
change for their women and girls. Two 
young men (Indian) came to myself (I 
was disgusted, and they did not recognize 
me), each of them leading a young squaw, 
and with signs and broken English wish
ed me to give them a dollar for either of 
the women. You must bear in mind that 
it is the most degraded and sensual of 
white race that they associate with at 
those places, to a far greater extent than 
with the uplifting and inspiring element.

Tilbury, dOnt., Oct. 19—At a meeting of 
the Tilbnry North township council, mem
bers, all French-Canadian libers, but one, 
pledged Dr. Reaume that they all would 
give him a majority of 300 at next elec
tion, as a protest against Bishop Fallon’s 
attack on him. The township is largely 
liberal. The French are greatly worked 
up, and a safe French seat is promised 
to Maisonville, the dismissed secretary of 
Hon. Dr. Reaume.

Earl Grey’s Federation Scheme— 
Local Home Rule and Imperial 

Parliament With Representation 
for Colonies—Effort to Reach 
Agreement

THE BEAVER DID NOT 
ENTER INTO SETTLEMENT ance

men
the

London, Oct., 18—Fundamental changes 
in British legislation and the whole sys
tem of parliamentary government are im- 
pending.
the Government and the Opposition, which

Hon. Dr. Pugsley Wires Denial of 
Story Published by Globe and 
Standard

Walter Wellman first attracted attern 
tion to himself as an explorer when he 
dieccovered the landing palce of Columbus 
on Watling Island (San Salvador) in the 
Bahamas, and. set up a monument there. 
Next he turned his attention to the north, 
and in 1894 led ane expedition up north
east of Spitzbergen to latitude 81 degrees 
For a long time nothing was heard of him, 
and he was believed to be lost, but at 
last he reappeared with a record of 
cessful discovery. He followed this up in 
1898-’99 by leading a party into Fran* 
Josef Land and discovering several new 
islands.

In the spring of 1906 began, under the 
auspices of “The Chicago Record-Herald,” 
his series of abortive attempts to reach 
the North Pole by airship. He built a big- 
dirigible balloon the America, in which 
he hoped to make the distance between 
Spitzbergen and the North Pole. The air
ship was put together in Paris, and from 
there transported to Dane’s Island, Spitz
bergen. On September 2, of the following 

up through

claim they aremen 
States spotters.

The main building of the exhibition, 
which was being used as a scarlet fever 
hospital caught fire yesterday afternoon 
and was destroyed. There were forty-one 
children in the building but all were res-

Toronto, Ont.. Oct. 19—The criticism of 
promoters of Indian pageants at recent 
western exhibitions is contained in the 
report of the Alberta Province Indian com 
mission submitted to the general board of 
Methodist missions. Incidentally Rev. Dr. 
John McDougall is mentioned as the only 
man, outside of the officials connect'd 
with the shows, who takes active part m 
them.” even riding at the head of the 

of the com-

Juryman Collapses
While Inspector Dew, was being ques

tioned in reference to the suggestion that 
Crippen meant to jump overboard from 
the Montrose, a juryman fainted, his col
lapse being proceeded by alarming guttural 
sounds. The proceedings were at once sus
pended.

Dr. Wilcox, home office expert, attend
ed the juryman who was taken out of 
court. The judge asked Wilcox to con
fer with him. Crippen seemed keenly in
terested, and spoke to the warden, appar
ently asking what was going to happen. 
At the warden’s brusque reply, Crippen 
smiled as if amused.

Mr. Tobin had been putting before Dew 
the statement that Crippen need not have 
written a card to Le Neve when he was 
continuously with her, but the judge, in
terposing, said that was a matter for ar
gument.

One of the doctors who examined the 
then called to the box,.

The conference of leaders of
Institute.Massachusetts 

There he married Mary Christine Topham, 
of Dorchester, Mass., by whom he had 
three children, who are said to be living in 
Boston.

With some knowledge of mining matters 
he had picked up at the Metallurgical In
stitute he travelled about the United 
States, and started a mining company, 
the Queen Bee, which failed. Then he 
formed the Ruth Manchester Consolidated 
Development Company, and came back to 
England, where he found a credulous per
son, who gave him $20,000 in exchange for 
an elaborate share certificate for 15,000

In response to an enquiry relative to the 
story published in the Globe and Standard 
that in the settlement of the Mayes case 
there was a secret agreement by the min
ister of public works to purchase or em
ploy the Mayes dredge Beaver, Hon Dr. 
Pugsley has wired the Timès-Star as fol
lows:—

“With regard to settlement of Mayes’ 
case, no suggestion was made to me that 
I should agree to purchase or employ 
dredge Beaver, and there was no under
standing to this effect.”

had been considering a possible compro- 
the House ofmise on the question of 

Lords, held four sessions this week and 
has now reached the crux of its delibera
tions. Not a word of the proceedings has 
been allowed to transpire officially, but it 
is possible to give the general scope of 
the great changes contemplated.

It is by no means certain, perhaps not 
even probable, that an agreement will be 
reached, but the leaders of both parties 
have made a genuine effort to reach a non
partisan solution of the grave questions 
involved.

The basis 6f the sweeping changes un
der discussion is Eary Grey s federation 
scheme of the Empire, which he outlined 
during his visit to London. This provides
for local home rule for Ireland, Scotland, - , ,
England and Wales. The Imperial Parlia- year the America started 
ment is to consist of a House of Commons Sweerenburg Sound m toiv of aste=™^. 
of 200 members and a Senate of the same After an hour a sail the boat cut loose 
number. The Cômmons will comprise ap- and the airship beaded north, driven by 
proximately twenty-five Irish, twenty-five her own motors It had proceeded only 
Scotch, twelve, Welsh and 138 English a little distance however, when a wind and 
members Thl Senate will include 100 snoiv storm struck it from the north-west, 
of the present Lords. The colonies will The steering apparatus gave out at the 
be represented by six senators on ap- first blast, and the dirigible utterly help- 
proxiate population basis. This, of course, les#<turned and drifted south east toward 
is only the scheme in the rough, for there Coul Bay, where the ship s party lost 
are mauv considerations which would modi- sight of it. A rescue band set out at once, 
fv ^ * and finally found the aeronauts two miles
' It may be said in general terms that and a half from the coast, stranded on a 

the scheme is immensely popular in Ire- glacier, but uninjured. The envelope of 
land, Scotland and Wales. This explains the gas bag had ben torn by contact with 
Redmond's recent volte face after years the ice, but the car and most of the equip- 
spent in uncompromising denunciation of ment were saved, 
schemes of devolution. There is also Gayc Wnen Peary Reached Pole 
strong opposition among certain classes,
for example the property holders of Scot- But Wellman was still convinced that an 
land who argue that à local legislature I air craft could reach the pole and began 
would be intensely radical and that prop- at once to plan another attempt. He 
erty there would be in greater danger than built and strengthened the America, and 
ever. It is impossible to say what pro- 0n August 15 of last year the big flyer 

has been made by the conference, cast loose again from her Spitzbergen an
chorage. This time she was manoeuvred 
for some time, that there might be no 
fatal defect in her gear to be discovered 
after the real stain. Everything semed 
to be in perfect condition. So after a lit
tle it headed north at twenty-five miles

8UC- V

procession, “announced one 
mision.

A heated discussion arose over the refer
ence to Dr. McDougall in the report, and 
the committee was condemned for mco- 
porating it. “Western church workers 
have taken issue with the procedure of 

McDougall,” said a member of the 
commission, “and we thought it was only

shares in tfle new company.
Then going back to America, he cabled 

that during' his ab-the unfortunate news
sence the secretary, in whom he had im
plicit trust, had absconded with all the 
cash. He got another $5,000 to set the 
company on its feet.

Next he turned up at St. Helens and 
appointed a local hotel keeper as secretary 

.. of his mine at $5,000 a year. The hotel 
an hour. The proceedings were according- j deeper i8 now stranded in America wait- 
}y adjourned, the judge remarking that j • for t^e 8Upp0sed Colorado millionaire, 
this might prevent prolongation of the ; are only a few of his exploits,
trial a couple of days | Smythe was arrested at New Brighton,

Later the juryman having recovered the an(j acimitted that he “was the company 
trial was resumed. and the whole thing was bogus.”

Professor Pepper said the remains were 
human, those of a stout adult, dissection 

, had been done by some one skilled in dis
section. Th* remains had been buried 
four or eight months. It was impossible 
that they were buried in 1905. A brown 
hair wâ's found. There was no evidence 
of disease in the organs, and no apparent 
cause of death. On a piece of the abdom
inal wall was the scar of a wound..

To Mr. Tobin, he said that, taking the 
remains themselves, apart from the hair 
and other things it, would be impossible 
to tell the sex. He had heard Mrs. Crip
pen had undergone an operation before 
he formed the opinion that the mark on 
the flesh was a scar.

FOUND GREENLAND
juryman, was 
Answering the judge, he said the juryman 
fainted as the result of indigestion. The 
doctor thought he would be all right in

HAS GOOD HARBOR Dr.

SHELDON SEEN IN NEW
YORK, SAYS REPORT

Danish Expedition Returns After 
Four Years, With Good Reports ROCKEFELLER'S OFFER

OF QUARTER MILLION
London, Oct. 19—The latest expedition 

to return from Greenland’s ick coasts is 
the Danish party under Capt. Borg. It 
has reached Copenhagen after four years’ 
absence in the polar seas.

The task was to explore and to chart 
the waters oh the south-west coast of 
Greenland from Julianchaab to Godthaab. 
In order to facilitate navigation on the 
west coast of the island. Capt. Borg’s 
vessel marked a number of dangerous 
channels and reefs with buoys. An impor
tant result of the expedition’s work along 
the icebound inlets of the Greenland 
coast was to prove the existence of good 
harbors. To the south-west an excellent 
anchorage was 
mines, which are believed to promise great 
wealth for future generations.

The chief cartographical fruit of the 
quest of the Elsinore was the mapping of 
several navigable skerries. Capt. Borg 
reports that last summer an unusual quan
tity of enormous icebergs interfered with 
the passage of the ship along the coast. 
At times during the four years the com
missariat of the expedition ran very low 
and a mess of seal steak or fricasseed sea- 
dog occasionally formed the sole fare.

Cleveland, Ohio., Oct. 19—Announcement 
of a conditional gift of $250,000 by John 
D. Rockefeller to the medical department 
of Western Reserve University is made. 
The gift is conditional on the raising of 
$750,000 more by the university. 11. L. 
Hanna, well-known as a trotting horse 
owner and enthusiast, has pledged $250,- 
000 of the remainder of the proposed mil
lion dollars' fund, according to the same 
announcement.

Montreal, Oct. 19—(Special)—A report 
has been received here that C. D. Sheldon, 
the missing broker, has been seen in New 
York. There is no clue, however, as to 
his whereabouts, but a detective agency 
is on his trail.

FREDERICTON LAD
FOR NAVAL COLLEGE

Victor Hatheway to Take Exams 
—W. T. Whitehead Improves 
in Health

VIRGINIA HARNED
IS GIVEN DIVORCE

Fredericton, X. B., Oct. 19—(Special)— 
Victor llatheway, son of F. W. Hatheway 
of this city, has beep granted permission 
by the Ottawa authorities to take examin
ation for admission to the Halifax Naval 
College. He is aged fifteen.

Gabriel Sakute, Jewish Rabbi, of St. 
John, has been registered to solemnized 
marriage.

A Scott Act case against Duncan Robin
son. of Marysville, was dismissed today.

W T. Whitehead writes to friends from 
Victoria, B.C., that his health is improv
ing, and he expects to return home before 
Christmas. *

The Moncton football team will arrive 
here tomorrow morning to play the Uni- 
versity

The organizing committee of the Daugh
ters of the Empire will arrive here this 
afternoon, and be the guests of Governor 
Tweedie. . ,

The trial of Thos. Holmes, charged with 
continued in Oromocto today. As

Reno, Nev., Oct. 19—Virginia Harned 
So them, actress, has been granted a de
cree of divorce from Edward H. Sothern, 
the actor, on the grounds of desertion and 
non-support. The suit was not contested.

KITCHENER ON IMPERIAL 
DEFENCE COMMITTEE

found near the copper

gress
but it. has been admitted that the situa
tion there-anent is now critical. Llovd 
George and other members of the Govern
ment have postponed their partisan speech 
es, which were booked for next week, un
til a resolution has been reached.

Failure to agiee would be followed by an hour, 
the announcement of a rival scheme for This time the elements were favorable 
the reform of the Lords and an early elec- and, for some thirty-two miles all went 
tion by the country. If a compromise smoothly. Then, without warning, the 
is reached, the sweeping changes involved ! leather guide rope to which was attached 
must in any event be submitted to the [ one thousand pounds of provisions broke 
people, but the election would not be post- away and the second attempt was at an 
poned until there had been an opportun- en(p 
ity for a thorough canvass of the great is- Then came the announcement that Com- 

It is believed that the conference mander Pearv had reached the desired 
will finish its work one way or another goaj and Wellman gave up his ambition, 
within a week.

London. Oct. 19-The Government has 
invited Field Marshall Lord Kitchener to 
become a member of the committee on 
imperial defence, and Lord Kitchener has 

a long standing 
on account of the non-

GALLOONS CROSS RORDER EIGHTY WERE HURT
Kittery, Maine. Oct. 19—Eighty employes 
of the Portsmouth navy yard on the way 
to begin their work were injured today, 
three possibly fatally in a collision between 
two heavily loaded trolley cars on the At
lantic Shore Line Railway, at Fort Hill.

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 19—Seven of the 
ten balloons which left here on Monday 
in the international race are believed to 
be in the air in Canada. They were last 
reported from Northern Michigan, near 
Lake Huron.

The trip across Lake Michigan was made 
successfully by eight of the entrants.

accepted. This removes 
cause of agitation .

ployment of General Kitchener in the 
of his country, since he resigned 

the Mediterranean command.
service

DO
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERLast Trip from Dawson.

Dawson, Oct. 19—The steamer LaFrance 
Hie last river boat of the year to sail from 
Dawson for White Horse, got away last 
night crowded with hundreds of passen
gers..

m
Began as Newspaper Boyous marks. All of the Daughters were 

much impressed by the many evidences of 
loving remembrance with which the place 
abounds, and one of them said it remind
ed her of a pasture in Ontario that was 
long used as a burial place by the Indians, 
except that in the latter there were no 
decaying headstojie.s scattered about.

<$> <$> <•> <i>
A a —OUS ENQUIRER:—The trees to 

be planted along the Germain street boule
vard will not be permitted to interfere 
with the wires overhead. When they grow 
tall enough to reach the wires they will 
be cut down and new ones planted. Thus 
the Arboricultural Association will be abls

Ground. He showed them the handsome 
large monument erected by the citizens 
in memory of the Loyalists, and beai ing 

of the founders

rape, was
an alibi, John F. Bridges, swore that 
Holmes was in his company at the time 
the offence is said to have been commit-

THE DELEGATES ARRIVE 
Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 19—(Special to 

reporter)—Immediately
When it was announced last July thatJOHN ROBINSON OF the polar explorer would atempt to 

the Atlantic in his ill-starred aircraft the 
general public and aeronautical experts as 
well were inclined to scoff. It was pointed 

Fredericton. N. B„ Out. 19-(Spetial)- out that the polar voyage so far as qiere 
John Robinson, brother-in-law of Alex, j distance was concerned was not so fonmd- 
GiUon. died last evening, aged seventy- able. The route to the pole from Well- 
nine. He was a native of Oak Bay, Char- man’s starting point and back again, 
lotte county, and was in Mr. Gibson's em- would involve a sustained voyage of only 
ploy when he located on the Nashivaak ! six hundred miles, lhe distance involved 
fori,- years ago. He leaves two sons. A. ! in his present feat may be from thirty- 
G of Marysville and Frank, in the west, five hundred to four thousand miles ul- 
Mrs \nnie Reid, of Marysville, is a lowing for the probable deviations from 
daughter. 1 (Continued on page 3; fifth column)

the Times new
arrival here the St. John delegates

;r. its four sides the names 
whose ashes rest beneath the. verdant sod 
in that place of sacred remembrance. The 
ladies were much interested in the monu
ment and also in the quaint heiroglyphics 

the ancient tombstones that still re
main. One asked of these were inscriptions, 
and the new reporter explained that if 
there had ever been any inscriptions a 
loving and reverent posterity would have 
kept theiii legible, so that people could 
read them. The Daughter said she had
not thought of that, and therefore gave ....
up the task of trying to decipher the curi- to keep its hands out of its pockets.

onted. MARYSVILLE DEADupon .
to the municipal convention were taken 
into a corner by lion. Mr. Flemming and 
examined, to discover if any of them had 
a valley railway in Ilia gripsack. A proces
sion was then formed and they marched 

hotel. Aid. WiUet some yards in ad- 
Thcre will be fireworks tonight.

Ç1B THE
WOMAN KILLED INWEATHER

AUTO ACCIDENT onModerate south
west and south 
winds; fair and 
moderately warm 
with a few local 
showers.

to a 
vance.

Allentown, Pa., Oct. 19—Mrs. Harry A. 
Schuler, of this city, was killed and 
Charles Schultz, a chauffeur was severely 
injured near here last night when 
tomobile driven by Schultz struck a tele
phone pole. Three others in the machine 

J escaped injury.

<$><$■<$><$>
WERE MUCH IMPRESSED.

The Times new reporter yesterday ac
companied the Daughters of the Empire

tour of inspection of the .Old Burial

an au-
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